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COMPEL INSURANCE FORDNEY TARIFF
BILL ENCUMBEREDHARDING SEEKS STATE COLLEGE I? A MIT V TAT DrniJl?Qrri?r .

TO DISCHARGED MENRUSSIANS ASK

RECOGNITION Bill of That Nature Has Been Intro FOR TEACHERSTO CALL SENATE
duced in the Wisconsin

It Now Resembles Wooden Ship Adrift

in a Barnacle-Infeste- d

Sea.

Washington, 1). ., Feb. I.-- The

Fordney emergency tariff bill, awaiting
action in the Senate, has begun to re-

semble a wooden ship adrift in a

NEARLY WIPED OUT AS
FIRE DESTROYED HOME

Madison, Wis., Feb. 1. A bill to Wants Special Meeting loOf New Government
compel employers to pay unemploy

Bill Introduced in Senate
Would Provide

'For It
ment insurance benefits to their work Be Assembled on

. v March 4
Formed to Combat Bol-

shevik Principles
ers when unemployed was introduced baracle-infeste- d sea. Every day sees

encumbrances added to it both by its
opponents and its friends, and the lat-
ter began to see visions of it
sinking beneath the waves from the

in the legislature to-da-

The measure was prepared by Pro
fe&aor John R. Commons of the depart STATE VS. LONGUNITED STATES WILL ment of economics at the University of SENDS REQUEST

TO PRES. WILSON
TRAINING CLASSES,.

IN OTHER SCHOOLSWisconsin. IS CONTINUEDBE IMPORTANT
PRICE OF MILK

OFF TWO CENTS
It would require employers to form

mutual insurance companies and ap

Five Children of Henry
Martell and His Father,
Louis Martell, Were

weight imposed.
The latest acquisitions to the bill in

the form of amendments appeared to-

day in proposals to place an import
duty on sunflower vseed and on nails.

ply benefits to the workers they dis Another Bill Would Cut theSenator Underwood ConConstituent Assembly Has charge at the rate of $1.50 a day for

Salary of Stateadult men and women and 75 cents a
day for boys and girls between theJust Been Created

; in Paris ages of Iti and In years.

Burned to Death When
Caught By FI'Ls in
Their Ramsh? Domi

veyed Message as Brought
By Senator Lodge

Washington, D. C, Feb. 1. A re

Announcement Made in Supreme Court
in Case of Man Convicted of Slay-

ing Mrs. Lucina Broadwell.

The February term of Vermont su-

preme court convened this morning,
The following opinions were r.ad and
decisions announced:

In Chittenden county., state cs r d

E. Wellenger vs. 0. F. Peet, quo war-

ranto proceedings. Petition dismissed.
State ex rel Charles Turell vs. t W.

The unemployed, provided they had
worked at least 20 weeks, would be
entitled to benefits for a maximum pe-
riod of 13 week? on the bais of one

Barre Consumers to Get It
for 13 Cents Per

Quart
Two educational measures of moreTarts, Feb. 1 (By the Associated

Press). Formal application is about to cile To-da- y.than ordinary importance to the state,quest from President-elec- t Harding thatweek for evert' four weeks of work.
in the light of the interest shown inPresident Wilson call a special meetingWorkers idle as a result of a strikebe made to the governments of Great

Senator Spencer, Republican, Missouri,
sponsored the sunflower seed tariff and
Senator Moses, Republican, of New
Hampshire presented the amendment
which would protect America's nail
industry.

The bill as it left the House provid-
ed fop duties on about a score of pro-
duct. Even Senate clerks were unable
to estimate the number of commodities
that would be subject to additional tari-

ff levies should all the amendments of-

fered, since the measure reached that
body be adopted.

In the meantime the bill faced anoth-
er round of debate to-da- some sena-
tors said probably its last full day, for

the Senate will be called

or lockout nre not entitled to benefits of the new Senate for March 4 was eonBritain, France and the United State PRODUCERS ANDand farm laborers al.--o are exempt. WIFE Aveyed to the president, at the Whiteto recognize the Russian constituent
Explaining his bill. Professor Com

House to-da- y by Senator Underwood DEALERS DECIDEastfinbly as the rightful existing gov mons recently told the local Rotary AtD AREof Alabama, the Democratic leader.club that fear of unemployment was
the moving impulse behind most labor

ernment. The assembly has just been

elected at a meeting here of all the Senator Underwood said he conveyed BADLY BURNEDThis Is the Same Pricedifficulties. Remove that tear, he said

this subject, appeared in the Vermont

legislature In the "Senate, S.

44 was introduced this morning by
Senator frSherburne of Orange county,
providing for the establishment of
state teachers' college in connection

with. the University of Vermont, and
also for teacher training classes in con-

nection with other' schools, including
the former normal schools at Johnson,
and Castleton.

the message at the request of Senatorand labor difficulties would be reduced

Hinsdale, same proceedings. Petition
dismissed. John ft. Booth vs. New York
Central Railway company, judgment
reversed and judgment for the defend-
ant.

In Caledonia county, O'Boyle and
others vs. Parker, Voting company
Order of the commissioner of indus-
tries affirmed as to Idella Lowell

Lodge. He saw Secretary Tumulty,and production speeded up. Which Was in Effect in
Summer of 1919

who later laid the request before theW hue Ins bill is designed primarily
as an insurance measure, its real ef president.

upon to vote on the petition for cloture
or limitation of debate, presented yes-

terday by Chairman Penrose of the
finance committee after unanimous

fect, he declared, would be to ..force
O'liovle. Other claimants to haveRESCUING BARGES, consent for a vote on the bill Feb. 15

employers to admit their work so as
to eliminate slack periods and depres-
sion in order to escape the burden of
insurance benefits.

Which Were Driven on Shore Off Sand- -

Mr. Martell Probably Made
Mistake of Putting Gaso-lin- e

Instead of Kerosene
in Stove There Were
Ten People in the Build-- '
ing at the Time.

had been met with objection. To close
down partially on debate and proceed

In the House, Mr. Chase of Benning-
ton introduced U. 128, which would
fix the maximum salary to be paid the

further hearing before the commission-
er: Watts vs. estate of Mulliken.
Judgment affirmed. Capital Savings
Bank & Trust company vs. E. W. Ham-me- t

t. Judgment; affirmed.
The case of state vs. George Long

was continued until the next term.

yich, Mass.

Sandwich, Mass., Feb. 1 The storm

Russian elements opposed to holshe-vis-

with the purpose of sinking all
differences of opinion and presenting a

united front against bolshevism.
The precedent invoked will be the

recognition by the allies of the Serbian

government set up on the Island of
Corfu during the war while Serbia was

completely occupied by the central ipow-cr-

Thirty-thr- e of the members of the

assembly created here were elected in

Russia in the later part of 1917 by
popular vote. These elections were held

under bolshevik rule and the bolshe-.vik- i

failed to obtain more than 40 per
cent of the seats. Lenine, the soviet

premier, dissolved the assembly on Jan.

GOV. PARKHURST'S
to a vote on the bill will require ap-

proval of two-thir- ds of the Senate and
neither Republicans nor Democrats
saw any chance of the petition muster-
ing that much support,

Tuberculin-fre- e milk will be deliv-

ered within the city of Barre on and

after to-da- Feb. 1, at 13 cents a

quart. This was decided upon last
ev ening at a joint meeting of producers
and dealers. The new price is the same

as was in force in the summer months
of 1919 before the city ordinance re-

quiring the testing of cattle went into
effect.

which drove the empty coal barges
Radnor Rnd Oxford on the Cape Cod

commissioner of education at $4,000 a
year. Clarence II. Dcmpsey, the pres-- e

ut commissioner of education, was re-

cently engaged at a salary of $(i,0O0.
BODY TO LIE IN STATE

anal breakwater yesterday had abat-- d

to-da- y sufficiently to permit tugs to DEPUTY SHERIFFS.Several other important bills apFuneral Will Be Held at Augusta on
go to the rescue of the Haverford, the peared in the House this morning, in- -

third barge of the tug Tritons string. Hmlirur: H. 141. by Mr. Austin of Rich
STEEL CONCERNS

ARE OPENING VP
Appointed by Sheriff F. H. Tracy An-

nounced To-da-The Haverford, after drifting to with-- j ford, a measure which would put the
Thursday and Burial Will Be

at Bangor.

Augusta, Me., Feb. 1. The body of
in 200 yards of the spot where her sis
ter ships stranded, was riding safely at On What Cautiouslyanchor. The tugs anticipated no diff-

iculty in picking her up and towing her

Is Called a

Conservative
Basis.

Frederic Hale Parkhurst, the third
governor of Maine to die in office since

Milk will now lie sold to dealers at
nine cents a quart, a reduction of l',
cents, while the retailer will get 1.1

cents, a drop of two cents. Barre will

now be getting milk cheaper than in

many other places and while the pro

Bethel, Feb. persons were
burned to death and two others were
badly injured in a fire wfiieh to-da- y

destroyed the ramshackle house ie
which they lived in the town of Roches-

ter, on the road to this village.
The Dead.

Louis Martell, 70.
Arthur Martell, 21.

into the shelter of the canal.
Maine became a state a century ago, The Radnor and the Oxford were bid

Sheriff F. H. Tracy has appointed
the following deputies, who will serve
papers: . E. Bixby, Dennis Donahue,
George Stacy, Barre Town; H. J. Slay-to-

Aaron Richardson, Harry Gamble,
Frank Minard, Barre City; L. C. Lance,
Cabot; F. L. Warren, "Calais; H. J.
Parcher, Duxbury; George Grandfleld,
Fayston; George Bliss, Marshfield;
Fred L. Eaton, Middlesex; George

Vermont laws in harmony with the
ISth amendment (prohibition) and pro-
vide for state laws to assist in the en-

forcement, of prohibition, thus giving
strength to the Volstead act. This act
is really a codification of the laws tin
prohibition and is in furtherance of
the clau-- e inihe state Republican plat-
form of last November, which declared
for such a law.

Two familiar bill appeared in the
House to-da- H. l:il, by the commit

ing slowly pounded to piecesthe first being Governor Enoch Lincoln Pittsburgh, Feb. 1. Many independ
cut steel manufacturing concerns in the

ducers feel that thev are entitled to a
I'ittsburgh district to-da- y increased op-
erations on what executives were unit'

18, 1018, when his followers were placed
in the minority. A majority of the
members left Russia but many went to
jail. Those who escaped in

Paris and formed the assembly which

adopted resolutions containing these

provisions: y"
1. A declaration of the principle of

the liberty of the Russian people in

opiyisition to bolshevik rule.
2. Refusal to recognize anv and all

ed in saying was a cautiously conferva

Wreckers, however, hoped to be able
to salvage at least one of them if the
weather continued to improve. The
wind was still blowing from the
northeast but had moderated consider-

ably.
The Haverford was towed to a shel-

tered anchorage near the canal en-

trance during the forenoon.

tive basis. After about, six weeks in

premium on a product that surpasses
that of practically all other communi-- '
ties in the state for purity there have

been so many calls for a lower price
that the decision was reached at the

meeting last night.

uniform which operations have been entirelytee of agriculture, providing
This is aim-- 1 suspended or greatly curtailed it waslaw lor grading apples

Bulkeley, Moretown; YV. U. Holden,
Lew is Wheeler, Northfield ; Frank H.
Merrill, Roxbury; John Mnbus, War-

ren; E. E. Campbell. J, E. Green,
C. A. Smith, H. C. Lawson,

Montpelier; H. S. Benjamin, John
Moore, Woodbury.

nar to the .measure winch was passed predicted that within a Jew days op- -

in 182! and the second Governor Joseph
R. Bodwell, 35 years ago, will lie in

state in the capitol The
funeral will be held in the Congrega-
tional church here Thursday. Burial
will be at Bangor.

Escorted by a military guard formed
by a detachment from the quartermas-
ter corps of the national guard placed
over the executive mansion last nigtit,
the body will be removed at sunset to-

night to the State House grounds.
There it will remain until the funeral.
The building will be closed to visitors
except between 9:30 and 5, when the
deceased chief executive will lie in

in the House two years ago, but which erations would be about 40 per cent of
was killed in the Senate after a stren

GAVE HIMSELF UP,PINNED IN FLAMES
BY WRECKAGE

I Earl Martell, 9. .

Katherine Martell, 7.

Chester Martell, 5.
. Walter Martell,

The Injured.
Mrs. Henry Martell, mother of the

five children already mentioned.
Voting child of Mr. and Mrs. Henrv

Martell.
The affair was the worst of the kind

that has ever occurred in this vicinity
and has shocked the people of Bethel
and Rochester, where the family were
well known. The mother and young
child, who were so badly burned, the
latter being on the dangerous list,
are being. eared for at the home of a
neighbor, Mr. Packard. -

treaties, including commercial agree-
ments, made with the bolsheviki as
one of the parties. (This would entail
repudiation of the agreement between
the bolsheviki and Washington B. V'an-derli- p

for a concession in Siberia).
3. The assembly is against armed in-

tervention in Russian affairs. It fa

capacityi with prospects of increased
activity if conditions warrant.

Of the 55 independent blast furnaces
from which reports were received by
steel authorities here, 21 were in op-
eration while six mills increased oper-
ations.

Some of the business which brought
about resumption was for the export
trade, one order being for 000.000 for
Steel towers to be used in a wireless

uous fight. H. Kit!, by Mr. Field of
Montpelier, provides for increasing the
salaries of county clerks. According to
the provisions of this measure, the sal-

ary of the county clerk of Washington
county would lie increased from $,"tM)
to $3,200.

Outside of the Senate's action on the
constitutional amendments, there was

Four Pennsylvania R. R. Men Were

The following peace officers have also
been appointed: Barre City, James
Sullivan; Duxbury. George Howland;
Montpelier, L. A. Keltv, W. A. Law-so-

W. H. Jeffrey. P. .T. Connolly, P.
J. MeAvoy, Frank Baldwin, E. D.

Sloan, Arthur Ellis. Ira Edson, Mrs
F. n. Tracy, Mrs. W H. Jeffrey;

Mrs. Jeannette Adams, E.. J.
Eldridge, E. A. Stanley.

After Spilling Contents of Whiskey
Bottles on Track.

St. Albans. Feb. 1. Victor Cohen,

formerly of this city, was given a hear-

ing before United States Commissioner
C. I). Watson yesterday afternoon,

Killed in Wreck at New-

ark, 0.The funeral partv will leave the
vors commercial relations between in
dividual in Russia and oilier coun
tries, hut not with the bolshevik gov charged with importing and transport

State House at 10 o'clock Thursday for
the Congregational church, where the
services will be conducted by Rev. h

Scott, pastor of the Unitarian
church at Bangor, assisted by Rev.
Paul S. Phalen, pastor of the local Uni-

tarian church and Rev. James Ecob,

ernment, and also favors lifting the
ing intoxicating liquors into this coun

blockade. BENNINGT0N JUDGE.

installation at Osaka. Japan.
,F"rom points outside the immediate

Pittsburgh district, came similar
of increased operation.

Many plants resumed operations un

try. Cohen was placed under arrest by I The building which housed the ten

little outside routine in either house
this morning. Both houses passed a
number of bills, the Senate finishing up
action on nine, while the House pns-e- il

four bills and adopted one joint reso-
lution in concurrence. There were 1 4

new bills introduced in the House.

Short Discussion.
Thrre was a short discus-io- n over

United States Deputies Sevvart, liron William B. Meaeher Reappointed by P'P' n a sued made into o.uar- -
4. The assembly is apaiust dismem-

berment of Russia and the secession
from Russia of any of its farmer prov

Newark, O., Feb. 1. Four memlers
of a Pennsylvania railroad wrecking
crew, all from Columbus, were killed
to-da- when their wreck train was hit

by a freight.
The dead and injured were in the

bunk ear, which was lighted by coal
oil lamps. Oil was thrown over the
wreckage, setting it on fire and pinning
the men in the flames.

ters that passed for a home but whichson and Walker of Swanton, Saturday
afternoon after he had given themder changed labor conditions. In --ome

inces
quite a chase. He was bound over fiinstances, wage reductions were accept

ed by the men, and in others the workIn connection with the fourth clause
the assembly inserted an expression of
"profound gratitude" to the United

appearance at the February term of
the United States court under bail ofing time was reduced so as to bring

Gov. Hartness.
Governor Hartness this morning

announced the following, appoint-
ments;

Dr. Donly C. Hathaway of Burling-
ton a member of the state board of

registration of nurses for six years

H. 15. relating to the ownership and

pastor of the Congregational church.
The honorary bearers will be United

States Senators Fernald and Hale, the
four Maine Congressmen and four oth-
er to be appointed by Governor Perci-va- l

P. Baxter. The bearers will be na-
tional guardsmen. Members of the gov-
ernor's staff, executive council and of
the legislature and justices of the su

were most primitive, there being a
large living room op the first floor and
two rooms upstairs. The building was
made over from a shed when the house
on the farm was burned some time ago.
The Martell family had occupied it
for about a year There was only
one door, that located in the rear of

500 which was furnished.States and referred especially to the
operations within the limit of the
eight hour day and thus avoid time
and a half pay for overtime.

daiosition of property 'of certain Con-

gregational churches. After Mr. Peake Cohen was stopived bv Deputy Wsflvnote of Secretary of State Colby on
er on the bridge in Swanton SaturdayAifV. 10. IAl'O, in which he said the TY COBB "OWNS" DETROIT.
noon. Walker asked him what he was

carrying. Cohen replied that he had
liouoti Walker took him at his word

SPECIAL GUARD PUT
ABOUT THE PRISON

preme court will be in the procession
which accompanies the body from the
capital to the church.

of Bristol had asked to amend the bill
so that the Congregational church of
Bristol would be excepted from rts pro-
visions, Mr. Webster of Harlland want-
ed to know w hy some churches seemed
to want to be excluded from the meas-
ure. He seemed to think that there
mut be some catch in it somewhere,
Mr. Field of Montpelier explained the!

).
Miss Lucy D. Cheney of Rutland

member of the free public library com-

mission for five years, succeeding Miss
Evelyn Lease of Montpelier, whose
term expired yesterday, and who was
not a candidate for

Judee William B. Meagher of Ben

City Waxes Enthusiastic in Welcoming
New Baseball Manager.

Detroit, Feb. 1. Detroit belonged to
Ty Cobb to-da- He returned to be
the center of a full day of ceremonies

After the service the fainilv accom

and asked him to go to the eustom
house and lie searched. Cohen, it is
said, refused to go with Walker and
turned around and started toward thepanied by the legislative committee

1 luted States government was opposed
to any dismemberment of Rus-i- a.

A permanent executive committee,
including M. Kerensky, was appointed
to draw up resolutions to present to
the allied governments. On this com-
mittee are members of the socialist,
cossnck and free Russian parties who
claim that not only were they elected
by the vote of the Russian people in
Russia, but ajso that tliev represent
from l,."(0,WHt to 2,000,0(10 Russian
exiles and refugees. They will ask

will leave by special train for Bangor,
where burial service will be held at Central Vermont railway station in

Swanton.Mount Hope cemetery by Rev. Mr.

the shed, so that when the H, lines
broke out early this morning there
was little or no chance of escape.

The fire probably started avht-- Mr.
Martell used gasoline- instead of kero-
sene to build a fire shortly after 5
o'clock. This is not positively known,
but it is said that be kept two cans,
one of which contained gasoline and
the other kerosene. Tlitj, oil caused the
flames to spread rapidly and within a
short time the building was enveloped
in flames. Mr. Martell, the father of
the family, was able to get out as he
was dressed and he assisted others of
the family to get out. although Mrs.

nington was judee of the
municipal court at Bennington.

in celebration of his appointment as
manager of the Tigers. .

A large number of baseball enthusi-
asts, met him upon arrival this morning

Scott. Walker returned to the customs
house and with Deputies Stewart and K 1). h. Stowe or Hrattlcboro ap
Iirouson set out m search of t ohenMESSAGES OF CONDOLENCE

Where Confessed Kidnappers of Mrs.

Gladys Witherell Are Im-

prisoned.
Los Angeles, Feb. 1. A special squad

of deputy sheriffs, with other held in

reserve, to-da- guarded the county jail,
where Floyd L. Carr and Arthur W.
Carr, cousins, who confessed to kid-

napping Mrs. Gladys Witherell, were
held after their plea of guilty in court
last n iirht .

land it was to be one testimonial gath-jerin-

after another until when
pointed judge of the municipal court at
Brattleboro to succeed Judge Addison
E. Cudworth of Iondonderrv.

who. it was reported at the ntation, had

lull ana why some churches hart liecn
excepted, and said that the bill gives
to tin Congregational society of the
state the same powers which has al-

ready been granted to the Baptist so-

ciety.
'I here were evidently uftTrls who

were afraid of the measure., for the
vote on it was so close that the speak

gone up the railroad track. The ollii-er- sContinue to Be Received by Widow of the Pr,Tm end with a. huge bamuettie government to fix the status of
Russians who are disseminated finally saw him near the St. Johnsarranged by civic leaders and local

baseball men. Nearly HOO have re- -
Maine's Governor. LACKEY BEATON.bridge. Cohen, seeing that the officersEurope, especially

1 hioughout
France. Augtista, Me., Feb. 1. Message, of served plates for the affair. were after him, turned around and

condolence continued to arrive at the Among the notables to attend th U. S. Deputy Marshal Takes Souther called for a rising vote, and the bill gave himelf up. a he had disposed of
the liquor which he had with him. The
officer later found !o place on the

was passed bv a vote of ,HS to 51.WHITE SUPREMACY. uantiuer arc .tinigc tenuis, Man .lotin-so-

and Governor Groesbcrk. Ryegate Woman as Bride.

George F. Lackey, deputy Unitedtrack where Cohen had thrown awayInsured by Plan of of AFTER SOME "PATENTS."
four bottles of liquor, emptying theirNOT MUCH CHANCE FOR BOUT. States marshal, of Montpelier and Mis

Anna Beaton of South Ryegate were

. Ariot her standing vote was required
on the joint resolution relating to in-

spection of dairy barns. Some of the
farmers had evidently decided that they
did not want this resolution, which
had already passed the Senate, but aft
er Mr. Newland of Morristown bad

contents. He wa brought to this city

Martell and one child of the two chil-

dren who escaped were badly burned. '
Mr. Martell. sr., who lost his life, was
father of Henry Martell.

The barn which was located near
the old building ued for a house was
not burned, but Mr Martell drove out
his seven cows and other stock
from that structure The injured mem-

bers of the household are being cared
for by Drv Merriam and Huntington
of Rochester.

Prohibition Agents Propose to Stop Saturday and allowed to go after hi

executive mansion to-da- for Mrs.
Frederic H. Parkhurst on the death of
Governor Parkhurst. including the enc
sent by Select Coolidge
from North Carolina. Sympathy also
wax expressed by political leaders and
friends throughout the state.

In addition to a telegram to the
widow. Senator Frederic Hale tele-

graphed from Washington a statement
in which he said:

"The death of Governor Parkhurst

counsel agreed to have him present at
united in marriage at 7:,10 o clock this
morning at the residence of Rev. P. J.
Long in Montpelier. The ceremony
was witnessed bv Rev. Joseph Doyle

Masquerade.
Washington, 0. (."., Feb. I. Prohibi the hearing yesterday afternoon.

Louisiana.

Shrevcort, l.a.. Feb. J. Former
Governor R. G. Pleasant of Shreveport,an appointee of Governor Parker to the
forthcoming state constitutional con-
vention, has proposed a plan for insur-
ing suffrage protection with guarantee
of white supremacy without limita

Canadian Official Frowns on Proposal
for Carpentier-Dempse- y Fight.

Quebec, Feb. I. Violations of the
law prohibiting boxing bouts in this
province will not lie countenanced. Dep-

uty Attorney General Lancot said to--

trenuously defended the measure (be tion officers are preinmm: to take the and the sinters from the convent.
ing granted permission to speak the first tei to stop the manufacture of SEVENTY LEADING SKATERS 1 he bride was gowned in dark blue.iiuru ume on in ana it nan also iecn intoxicatin-- ' bc eraces maiiuerai ina
backed by Mr. Smith of fiarre Town.

- II.. .11 1 A- f- If.. 1.. Gathered for International Races at
trimmed with georgette and beading.
She is a native of South Ryegate and
has lieen a teaijier in the schools of

patent medicine. .
Officials said to-da- where audi bev- -has thrown a gloom over all Maine peo

Northampton. Mass.. for some time.

BRISK FIRE STARTED

In Old Northern Hotel, Which Is Occu-

pied By 14 Families.

A ceneral alarm from box No. 12, at

.,. iiiim ill , .1 s mi i , ,ii ( . tHI's
of Weybridge and Mr, Warner of St.
Albans Town, and opposed by Mr. Pect
of St. George, the opposition weakened
and the resolution adopted in con

Saranac Lake.

Saranac l.ake. X. Y.. Feb. 1. Sev-

enty of the best skaters of Canada and
the United States gathered here to-da- y

Mr. Ijickey has been a resident ot

day in proposals to hold the
l)empsey-Crpcntie- r championship bout
in Montreal.

Replying to a suggestion that an or-
der in council run Id lie parsed, giving
special permission for holding the
match, he said orders in council derog-
atory to the law are unconstitutional.

Montpelier for many vesrs and is over
seer of the poor, holding other offices
also.for the opening of the annual amateur (he of North Main and Somi-nar- v

streets, was sounded last evening

erages were found to violate the Yol-sfea-

act lcrmits for the manufactur-
ers to withdraw from Ixmded
warehouses would lie withdrawn.

A nunilxr of now widely known
preparation-- ) which have apwarod on
the market siniv national prohibition
came to pass have Wn analyzed and
otiicials said they hail lvecn found to
be intoxicating Isev erases within the
meaning of the law. Others are now
lseing examined.

tions being directly specified as to race,
tolor or sex.

He said the proposed law
would bar from the electorate that
group of the world's inhabitant com-

ing from the south of the twentieth
degree of north latitude, which he
Mated "is credited with none of the
i ivilization of the world."

Under this plan the electorate would
lie denied to a whole geographical class

n accoimty of its intellectual limita-
tions and would be confined to persons
whose ancestors develojiod civilization,
lie asserted.

ple in the capital. He went into otlice
a few short weeks ago with the good
will of the entire state behind him.
We who knew him well had entire
confidence in him. Everything pres-
aged a most administration.
And now he is stricken down a nil the
state and Republican party lose a great
man and pood man.'"

Former Governor Oakley C. Curtis,
who is of the opposite political party,
paiil this tribute to him at Portland:

"There is no ipi.tion in my mind

Mr. and Mr. Lackey left at once on
weddin.tr trip and on their returninternational speed skating champion

will reside at 3 Kent avenue.ships, which will continue through
Thursday.

currence by a standing vote of 12! to
lti. This resolution provides that the
state hoard of health and the commis-
sioner of agriculture shall have super-
vision in connect ion with the inspection
of dairy barns by out of the-stat e agen-
cies.

The House passed this morning: S.
XI, relating to meetings of the board
of medical inspection; II. S2, making
the city cf Newport the shire town of
Orleans county, and H. 10H. relating ti

Among the entrants were Russell BOSTON COLLEGE CAPTAIN QUITS.

NIGHT WORK DIDN'T START,

Because Two Departments Demanded
Time and a Half.

Rockville, Conn., Feb. 1. Night work
in the Reck Manufaturinsr company

Wheeler, who won the Canadian cham-

pionship at Montreal last week;
( harles Jewtraw of Lake Placid, N. V.,

"I Am Through," Remarked Driscoll,

when smoke came pouring from a win-
dow on the third story of the old
Northern hotel, a tenement building
constructed of wood and d by 14

families. One fire truck had gone out
on a still alarm.

In a bathroom at the rear of the
building and in a part of the tene-

ment occupied by Cipirino Usle and
family, Spanish people, flames were

pouring from the transom. The firemen,
with chemical tank, quickly subdued

as He Turned in Suit.
runner-u- in the Canadian title event;

that l.ovemor Parkhurst would have
made a very good governor had he
continued in oflice. I wi-d- i to express
my sincere sympathy for the fa unh

Charles Gorman of New Itrunswickdid not start lat night as expected, j

and Mike Oixidman of Winnipeg.because the spinning and dressing de- - j ,,avment of state aid for the omstrue- -
..rt.Ar.- - .1 ..... I i . : a . , , ....

Newton. Mass., Feb. 1. James W.
Driscoll, captain of the Boston college
track team and a member of the Amer-
ican Olympic team last year, handed in
his uniform to-da- wth th bare an-

nouncement: "I am through."

I'm , i nine hum a nun fion ,f ndfTcs.
DANCING GIRLS HELD

SEWER JOBS OR JAIL.

Alternative for Unemployed Men at
Newport News. Va.

.Newport News, Va., Feb. I. Unem-

ployed men here were given their
i hoics to day of work on sewer im-

provements or jail. The city manager
the edict, promising sewer jobs

to all who applied provided thev bad

for overtime. The company has orders
which require overtime to fill. Other
mills hire are on a three- - or four-da-

a week schedule.

the flames, which bad evidently origi-
nated from some clothes and pajrers in
the white enamel bathtub and spread

0a Suspicion of Being Agents of Rus
Driscoll is in good standing with

and also to the state in this serious
lo.."

Congressman Wallace H. White, jr.,
at said:

'IJovernor Parkhurst was in the ma-

turity of. his power a fcemingly vig-
orous body, active and alert of mind.
I do not believe w have ever had a

Three Amendments Accepted By Sen-
ate.

The Senate this forenoon acted
upon throe proos(.(" amend-

ment to the constitution, us follows:

sian Soviets. the college office and 1.0 reason is given ( th(l W(,ork f th). r,M,nt.

GIFT OF $100,000

By Former Senator William A. Clark
to Corcoran Art Gallery.

Washington, D. C. Feb. I. A giftf lln.i0 to the Corcoran .Art lial
Icry by former Senator William A.
t lark of Montana was announced to-
day by the trustees. Through" the in-

come derived, lh Pift will rptiiate(he "William A. tlark" priw hereto-
fore given by him at interval miuri-llen- t

with the biennial evhhiitions of
rHitrmjHriry American oil paintings.

for his withdrawal frm the team. HisSan Franeiwo. Feb. I. -- Carol a and
MILK LOWER IN HAVERHILL. llelia Kride, Russian dancers. wNo. I, giving equal uff rave to women: i been lore a certain length of time or

detained by department of justice

specialty has Uttthe 000-yar- run.
He was to have apirarcd on the hoards
with the Boston college relay team in
the Boston Athletic associat ion meet
Saturdav. .

..,- -. ,.OT nrm.y j Price to Consumer Will Be 16 Cents No. 2, ing the legislature f,, till J had lost jobs here.
aca licit i the lions of Represent a -

ive. and No. ti, permit t ins the I. x ROBBERS GOT $30)00to prnlie the plaec. where, .
deeds and cm ev aricc- - may be bled. Half a Doiea Par.rlits Cowed Twelve

The inside of the door was aflame
and in a short time the fire would have
eitendcd to the hallway. Perhaps the
water-bucke- t brigade, formed by sev-

eral f th Spanish tenants on this
floor, prevented the flames from spread-
ing further than they did bffore the
arrival of the department. The dam-aj- r

was estimated at alMvut $7.". The
cans of the tire is undetermined.

governor Parkhurst was a loyal and I Once,
lovable Republican." sai.l Congressman Haverhill. Mas... Feb. I, Milk deal

aeentt after arrival from Bus

sia. The agent' said they a ted on or
dcrs from v Vnstmt directing int arroll 1, Heedy at Portland. He 'ers annoiimvil to .l.iv tlmt ilu. m W

TALK OF THE TOIT Nlvre the honors of hi ebt-tio- and .eon-inne- r, i. r. ,ln, ,sl l"r.,m 17 in 1(1 nrnta This afternoon t'1P S,m,ie will t.ikc; etigation & t.riuiiie whether the
girls are .v iet workers. The girls, agedInauguration with ivcnniiii; mndett v. i i.r oiiart. at This ie-."- jrop.-- N S. !l and p. reported in j

Bank Emplov-e-
.

Ohiiaro. Feb. I. - Half a down fob- -The wh'.lf state mourns him." jduction follows aii,n ,v th.. producers untuvorably by the rnimittr ti jii Fred Kcmpton of South Main street
CITY RUNNING STREET CARS

Petroit'a New Municipal System Goes
Into Operation.

I in ut!fiir !h 11 j t.t . .ml : di'-i;ir-

21 and 1 year. aiu they werv rn
r.uite. to New- - York to vis.it unch, Sig-mon-

Ferida. said to l a former pur- -

hcr tnterrl th Hcnw.l Trust and
'S,ivin-- s '.atik in a "iith side business

. j .. . ....I ... . n

bas gone to Newton, Mas.. t
attend there to-da- the funeral of hi WON ON TOE HOLD.SUGAR SINKING ih!f 'i1" ''"' u"m N l" ' cent,.
mother. Mrs. Jw,h ti. Kempt. n. aged..... 1 ,.i ,1'- - sio,.., chasing asrnt for hu-i- a!

George B. Carpenter Bank Commis-simc- r.

In a t'to't i tttive session la-- tj eve
IVtroii'i who diet at her home Saturday Strangler Lewis Pinned Gardint Dow a....,..- - wholesale Price in New Yorkli owned Mreet r l.if vstm tm 6J$ alter Lidding up a dozen employes.Appointed Exchange Professor to

France. VERM0NT BUSINESS TROUBLES. night. Mrs. Frank Walker of Kdge-w.xn- I

is also a daughter of Mrs. Kemp- -formally plaeed in n ration Pobbo.
inim.'. t!e isfiuite d. I the ni.ts MEN PROTEST. ton.

; William L. Hobscn of Springfield Has.srs was Ifg-i- n t..cr 1.1 mil. . , New otk. lb. I. -- Arrow Ue Itr-i- ; ambrnk-e-, M... Feb I The ap fnd confirmed
irarV eomplott! Mitre la-- t Aprd. kener M-da- tjwtttttl n granuUt- - nugar ..f fowr-n-- c I. llndt-rn..G.t- . Car;.

t .e ot
ilcr of liart ford tosti. 1 !ie infant tson of Mr. and Mrs.

in One Hour and 3S Minutes.

Ibton, Teh. I. F.d. ("Stranger"!
Lewis, world hampion at catch-a-catc-

can wrt-tli- ng retained his title
last night, when he threw Kenato liar-d.n- i.

Jialian heavyweight. t wres-
tled without bis famous "hcaJUnk."
which has armisd pr""-itio- tt among

At Redaction ef Wages of Some Etie' 17,527.61 Dtfeta.

Railroal Wotktneti. ItiiilinEt.m. Feb. I. A pfCtion in
Frank t raddock of I I ranc street
whwh has been so dangrotiiv ill with

IT '' ri'-.-'- i a twiw w flint vn jr a rci 1 m 1.ImI 1. as et.hane pr .fes c.cl l,im- -

sl.iJV"1ji. f.,r r- - m of ! jni!-."- f out "It. Ftderal nat lfin lrnt. was anrvoi.r-- J .v t'.jcji'e
f as I.MTik n;nilssioit'T for
f two v cars. a t,l N.ni!r' l,:S ml" tlivil Its not .rat i.i .f Mi.".M.!r to- - plural pneumonia, is re-ti- mu-- m-- r

Harvey II. Kinc-b- y f l:ut n. tt ur ! . Hitix-H- . N. Y-- . F V I VL' el bankrupt y ha been filed in the office
r-- ed h.m-.i- f as a. m-"- ib r f the I aid maintenance of way laborer were re- - ff thf tlrk of the United StaW li.-- f

sdmirii-'rat'io- R i.f N , 1 ;. 'i niivftsi- - .itiod lr.,ni of an boor to "i and tri.t curt by lil.am U HoU.n !
Prem-- r Lkj4 George to Visit comfortably to day and sems to he

out of danger. I j- -t Novcmlr th childjl.tt ! hts hfl ,Uv He w I taV." lb-- !a. f Pr. !.- -
I "I . Fltl cHtitit U'rr 111 'i .t'ltit liii-K- i! I!rt, tV i ;.t..t,),,
(.-hi.-- I tuiti.r .n ,f I. m ,., ,, (..imd t t m,I, contracted hrowhtal pneumonia, then wrestlers ana ice prion.--

, ne pirmea
liardim's shoulders t the mat with aty f r a

-- .Hitno
f t y.ars. 1 '. ap

11 re nt In th? Sna'e bv whooping otiKh and for the pat few
.nt riis to ir ',v t! e I ik railroad. Spi mgfiei-i- . The Iota! amount of dLia
1 n n 1 .: . st.s) that it was a v io- - i- - irivcn as 7.--- fil. wh.V the .t.
la'.n , ii, nits.nil rri M, but ar Vt.J... wit pr.prtty vaiued at ,

, wo.k. :a:irj-- d a. n j t.
t hold in pw hour. 3" Btinrrtes and

Lfnfcii. Fet. I - r.-m-'r IJ-- 1! t .t,i,-i- ., tt f ,U.w t.vtr.s."p.. pr n tH t p in Lump t i nt.-r.

!! in . )!. tl t .w.--- t fcui:-- t..f. H. -, U at
prieg, t f.t ; --i-- d . i id in .T jnw. i.nil, fram. m Kae of aJ.s-n.T- -.

k has been ill wtta r nonvri;a
taia il'ne-- s puiuinr in d:rect aisCwswn. aeconds.jtVntiniKd on fb pagr)


